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~... '" - ,,-.~ Decisioroa:> ~Jt'''''' 'lOo:> J UN 2 :1 1983 

~EFORE !HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAlIFORN~ 
In the Matter of the Application of ) 
CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE COMP;.J.."Y, a ) 
corporation, for an order ) 
(a) authorizing ic co issue and sell) 
noe exceeding $35,000,000 principal) 
amount of its First Mortgage Ronds, ) 
Series AA, (b) exempting the issu- ) 
ance and sale of said Series AA ) 
Bonds from the competitive bidding ) 
rule set forth in Decision ) 
No. 3861 4, as amended, and ) 
(c) authorizing it to execute and ) 
deliver a Supplemental Mortgage of ) 
Chattels and Trust Indenture. ~ 

o PIN ION - ...... _-- ... 

Application 83-04-08 
(Filed April 5, 1983) 

California Water Service Company (Cal Water) requests 

authority, under Public Utilities (PU) Code Sections 818 and 851 , 

for the follOwing: 

1. To issue and sell, up to $35,000,000 
asgregate prinCipal amount of its 
Flrst Mortgage Bonds, (New Bonds), 
Series AA, by means of a negotiated 
private placement; a negotiated 
public offering; or by competitive 
bidding under terms and conditions to 
be determined by market conditions 
which will govern the price, interest 
rate, maturi;y date, and redemption 
prOVisions of the New Bonds at the 
time of sale; 

2. To be exempted from the Commission's 
competitive bidding requirements 
those New Bonds sold through neso-
tiated public offering or negotlated 
private placement; 
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3. !o shortened to one day the period 
of time between the pu~lic invita-
tion for bids and the opening of 
bids for Cal Water's New Bonds sold 
through competitive bidding, and 

4. To execute and deliver a Supplement-
al Mortgage of Chattels and Trust 
Indenture. 

Summary of Decision 

This decision grants Cal Water the authority requested in 
its application. 

Notice of the filing of the application appeared on the 

Commission's Daily Calendar of April 7, 1983. No protests have 
been received. 

Cal Water, a California corporation, opereates as a 

public utility under the jurisdiction of this Commission. cal 

Water engages in the sale anc distribution of water services in 
many localities in California from Chico to the Palos Verdes 
Peninsula. 

For calendar year 1982, Cal Water reports it generated 
operating revenues of $71,529,445 and net income of $7,791,586 as 

shown in its Statement of Income and Earned Surplus attached to the 

applieation as part of Exhibit A. 
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Also shown as part of Exhibi~ A is Cal Water's Balance 

Sheet as of December 31, 1982 summarized as follows: 
Assets 

Net Utility Plan1: 
Other Physical Proper~y-Ne1: 
Curren t As sets 
Deferred Charges 

Liabilities and E9ui~y 

Common Equity 
Preferred Stock 

Total 

Long-Term Debt 
Current Liabilities 
Advances and Contribu~ions 

in Aid of Construction 
Deferred Credits and Reserves 

Total 

Amoune 

$203,41S.,253 
218,825 

8,840,300 
905:800 

$ 67,624.755 
6,46&.775 

79,732,700 
13,281 ,714 

45,234,235 
1,042,999 

$213,383,178 
Cal Water proposes to issue and sell up eo $35,000,000 

aggregate principal amount of its New Bonds by means of a 

negotiated private plaeemen1:, a negotiated public offering, or by 
competitive bidding under ~erms and eondi~ions to be determined by 
market conditions, prevailing immediately prior to ~he ~ime of 

sale, which will govern ~he price, interest rate, ma~urity date, 

Sinking fund provisions, redemption price, and call protection for 

the New Bonds. Cal Wa1:er will advise 1:he Commission by letter. 

promptly after the sale of the New Bonds, of the terms and 

eonditions of the sale. The New Bonds will be dated May 1, 1983 

and will mature on a date not later 1:han November 1, 2023 as 
Cal Water may determine. 
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Cal Waeer proposes eo issue ana secure the New Bonds in 

conformity with the provisions of an existing Indenture dated 

April 1, 1928 as supplemented, amended, and modified by thir:y 

indentures supplemented thereto which will be further supplemented 

by its proposed Thirty-Second Supplemental Mortgage of Chattels and 

Trust Indenture (Supplemental Indenture). This Supplemental 

Indenture will be similar in form to past indentures be~een 

Cal Water and the American Trust Company (now the Wells Fargo Bank, 

National Association) and the los Angeles - First National Trust & 
Savings Bank (now the Security Pacific National Bank), Trustees. 

Cal ~ater intends to negotiate the sale either privately 
with institutional purchasers to arrange a private sale or with a 

group of underwriters for a negotiated public offering; however. it 

does not wish to be precluded from selling the New Bonds by means 

of competitive bidding if this proves to be in the best interests 
of the company and its ratepayers. 

Cal Water has not yet determined whether it will be able 

to obtain terms more favorable to it through issuance and sale of 

its New Bonds at a private sale to institutional investors, through 

a negotiated underwriting, or through competitive bids, and seeks 

authorization from the Commission to follow any of those 

procedures. Exhibit F to the application shows that for the period 

June 1982 to MarCh 1983 interest rates of public debt offerings at 
times have been below private offerings while at times the reverse 
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has been true. Cal Water advises that the expenses of a private 

sale are usually lower than those relating to a public offering. 

Cal Water reports it had unreimbursed capital 

expenditures totaling $52,507,763 as of December 31, 1982 as shown 

in Exhibit C attached to the application as amended by letter 

dated May 31, 1983. Excluding projects to be financed by advances 
for construction and contributions in aid of construction, the 

utility estimates gross construction outlays for 1983 will amount 

to $10,754,000 of which 75% will be financed with internally 

generated funds. Estimated gross construction expenditures for 

calendar year 1983 are detailed below from Exhibit B attached to 
the application as follows: 

Purpose 

Land and Land Rights 
Structur~s and Improvements 
Wells 
Storage 
Pumping Equipment 
Water Treatment Equipment 
transmission and Distribution Mains 
Services 
Meters 
Hydrants 
General Equipment 

Total 

Amount 

$ 8$,000 
770,000 
87,000 

360,000 
860,000 

20,000 
5,191,000 
1,296,000 

824,000 
266,000 
995,000 

$10,754,000 
The Commission's Revenue Requirements DiviSion has 

reviewed Cal Water's application and its 1983 construction budget. 

The Division has no objection to the proposed sale of Cal Water's 
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security issue but reserves the right to reconsider the reasonable-

ness of any specific construction expenditure in future rate 
proceedings. 

Reguest for Exemption from Competitive Bidding 

Cal Water requests an order from the Commission exempting 

the New Bonds from the Commission's competitive bidding rule 

established by Decision (D.) 38614 dated January 15, 1946 in Case 

4761 as amended by D.49941, D.75556, and D.8190S. These decisions 
contemplate that under appropriate circumstances the Commission 

will not require competitive bidding. Cal Water believes that the 

reasons set forth in a letter dated May 13, 1983 from its attorney 

are compelling and justify the issuance by the CommiSSion of an 

order granting this exemption. The reasons for requesting an 

exemption are shown below: 

"1. The most common argument put forth 
in favor of competitive bidding is 
that it assures the lowest ~ssible 
cost of money to the issuer because 
of the selection of the highest of 
two or more competitive bids. How-
ever, there is no clear evidence that 
either competitive bidding or 
negotiated sales consistently result 
in a lower cost of money for the 
issuer. 

2. Competitive bidding is most success-
ful when the following circumstances 
are present: 

4. The capital markets are stable; 

b. There is a light financing 
calendar; 
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2. (Continued) 

c. The issuer is a large, highly-
rateci, well known company; 

d. The issue is of sufficient 
size to attract a number of 
bidders; 

e. There are no unusual aspects 
to the offering; and 

f. There are no significant changes 
(or prospects of change) in a 
company's operating or financial 
condition which should be 
communicated to potential 
purchasers of its securities. 

The capital markets today are far from 
stable. Uncertainties about the Federal 
Government's defiCit, the Fecieral 
Reserve's monetary policy, the 
international banking system, and the 
general economy have all created a very 
erratic market. I: is not uncommon for 
long-term interest rates to !:love 25 
bas~s points or more in a Single day. 
Competitive bidding does not afford an 
issuer the flexibility necessary to take 
advantage of these interest rate 
fluctuations. Further, although Cal 
Water is a large water company, i: is 
only a fraction of the size of the 
typical electric or gas utili~ Which 
issues its securities through 
competitive bids. The size of the 
proposed Series AA offering represents 
44% of Cal Water's presently outstand-
ing deb: and the success of the sale 
will have an immense impact on Cal 
Water's financial stability. However, 
the size of the offering is only minimal 
in relation to typical competitive 
offerings of the energy utilities. 
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3. Cal Water has had only one public bond 
offering in the past 3S years, the 
Series T Bonds which were sold in 1975 
and are to be refunded by the Series AA 
Bonds. All other debt financing by Cal 
Water has been through private 
placements of $6 million or less. car 
Water does not expect to make any 
further new offerings of substantial 
size in the foreseeable future. There-
fore, its securities are unlikely to 
attract the necessary interest for a 
Successful competitive offering. In 
addition, since the majority of Cal 
Water's securities, both stock and 
bonds, are held by Californians, there 
is little national interest in Cal 
Water's securities. 

4. While it is not possible to state 
categorically that either negotiated or 
competitive underwriting discounts are 
consistently lower over a substantial 
period of time, a number of important 
factors favoring negotiated sales should 
be considered. They are as follows: 

a. A negotiated sale affords an 
issuer greater flexibility in a 
number of critical areas. One 
of the most important of these 
is the opportunity to compare 
interest rates in the public and 
private markets and to gain 
access to these alternative 
markets rapidly. Ihis flexibil-
ity can provide significant cost 
savings to an issuer since 
interest rates in the public and 
private markets do not always 
move in tandem, and hence may 
alternately provide the most 
favorable rates depending on 
external market factors. 
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4.a. (Continued) 

Flexibility is also afforded in 
the opportunity to accelerate or 
postpone an offering date so as 
to take advantage of changing 
market conditions. The ability 
to take advantage of temporary 
improvements in the fixed income 
markets can be an important 
determinant in the cost of money 
to an issuer. A negotiated sale 
provides the opportunity for 
greater feed-back from the 
marketplace and thus permits the 
issuer to adjust terms of the 
security, (such as the non-
refundable period5 call premium, 
and maturity date to meet the 
changing needs of the 
marketplace. 

b. A negotiated sale of 
securities involves a close 
relationship between the 
issuer and the investment 
banker. In today's complex 
finanCial markets, the 
assistance of an investment 
banker in designing the terms 
of securities to best fit the 
needs of the issuer and the 
marketplace is increasingly 
important. Ihis assistance 
would not be available in the 
event of a competitive 
offering and Cal Water. not 
having had a competitive 
offering in the past 35 years. 
is totally lacking in the 
experience necessary to make 
such an offering. 
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4. (Continued) 

c. In a negotiated sale. the 
investment banker's continuing 
sense of obliga~ion to the 
issuer, as well as competitive 
pressures, provide strong 
motivations for the manager to 
do the best possible job of 
pricing the securities for the 
client. This sense of 
obligation to the issuer is 
clearly absent in a 
competitive offering. 

5. In the case of a negotiated public offering. 
the following additional considerations also 
apply: 

a. A negotiated sale results in a better 
distribution of the securities 
because the underwriting syndicate is 
stronger. The syndicate is comprised 
of those underwriters most capable of 
doing an effective job of distribut-
ing the particular securities being 
sold. In competitive bidding, the 
syndicate's strength is diluted since 
the best underwriters and 
distributors are likely to be split 
among several competing groups. 

b. In a negotiated sale, the under-
writers and their salesmen know well 
in advance that they will definitely 
have the securities to sell, and thus 
have more incentive to contact pros-
pective purchasers in advance of the 
actual offering. This circumstance 
stimulates greater presale interest 
in the offering, results in better 
placement of the securities, and may 
p~ovide more accurate inputs to the 
priCing decision. These factors can 
be espeCially important to relatively 
small and infrequent issuers such as 
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5.b. (Con~inued) 

Cal Water ~ich require a concentra-
ted sales effort to attract 
sufficient investor interest. 
Without this sales effort~ small 
issues which are competitively bio 
are often neglected by many 
underwriters, especially when the 
finanCing calendar is crowded with 
larger issues which are easier to 
sell, a condition which often 
coincides with the most attractive 
market conditions. 
The factors discussed in the 
preceding subparagraphs (a) and 
(b) reduce the level of risk and 
uncertainty in an offering, 
particularly in times of volatile 
markets. In competitive cids r such risk and uncertainty can 
result in excessive safety margins 
being built into the submitted 
bids. To the extent that an 
extensive sales effort reduces the 
risk in an offering, benefits can 
accrue to the issuer in the form 
of a lower cost of funds. 

6. By reason of the factors set forth above, 
the sale of Cal Water's Series AA Bonds 
through a negotiated public or private 
offering will enable it to obtain money at 
a cost at least as low as, if not lower 
than, the cost obtainable if the Series AA 
Bonds were sold through competitive bids. 
Accordingly, it is in the public interest 
that the Commission exempt the proposed 
issuance of the Series AA Bonds from 
competitive bidding requirements." 
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In 0.91984 dated July 2, 1980 (San Diego Gas & Electric 

Company) in Application (A.) 59633, we discussed the granting of 

exemptions from the competitive bidding rule and we clarified the 

nature of the compelling showing that must be made to warrant an 

exemption from the rule. We served notice that assertions 

regarding the volatility of the market; the flexibility provided by 

a negotiated sale; and the importance of maximizing the effective-
ness of the underwriting will not serve as compelling reasons, 
individually or collectively, for granting an exemption from the 

competitive bidding rule. 

The Commission's Revenue Requirements Division believes 

that the prinCiples of the competitive bidding rule are valid under 

current economic conditions; however, because Cal ~ater seldom 

issues its bonds in a public offering and is not well known in 

investment circles, the Division recommends that an exemption from 

the competitive bidding rule be granted at this time to provide Cal 

Water with the greater financial flexibility in marketing its New 

Bonds. Cal Water should also be granted, in the alternative, the 
authority to issue the proposed New Bonds by means of competitive 
bidding. 

We are frankly uncertain whether strict adherence to the 

competitive bidding rule would prove beneficial in this instance. 

Consequently, for this application only, we will accept the 
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recommenda~ion of ~he Revenue Requiremen~s Division. We ~ll 

au~horize Cal Wa~er ~o proceed on ei~her a compe~i~ive bid~ a 
priva~e placemen~, or a nego~ia~ed public offering. 

If Cal Wa~er chooses ~o issue and sell i~s proposed New 

Bonds by means of a nego~iated public offering or by a private 

placemen~~ we place Cal Water on notice tha~ in i~s next general 

ra~c proceeding bef~re ~he Com~ission, ~he reasonableness of ~he 

resul~ing in~eres~ ra~e and cos~ of ~ney ~o ~he company will be 

closely scrutinized and may result in a disallowance of the 

interest expense if it is determined tha~ ~he cost of money 

incurred was no~ ~he mos~ pruden~. We will also require Cal Wa~er 
to provide us wi~h a showing of why i~ believes ~he resul~ing 

in~erest ra~e and cos~ of money were ~he most advantageous to the 

company and i~s ra~epayers. We will require ~his shOwing within a 

reasonable period of time after the issuance and sale of the 

proposed New Bonds. 

Cal Wa~er reques~s. in ~he even~ condi~ions in ~he 
financial marke~s warrant ~he issuance and sale of i~s New Bonds by 

competi~ive bidding, ~hat ~he period of ~ime, required by ~he 

competitive bidding rule for notification of an invitation for 

bids, be reduced from five days to one day. This reduced ~ime 

interval is required because decisions relative ~o ~he method by 

which a financing ~akes place in ~oday's vola~ile financial markets 
mus~ be maoe as close as possible ~o ~he date of sale. 
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Use of Proceeds 

Cal Water proposes to use the gross proceeds from the 
sale of the New Bonds as follows: 

1. Io defray the expense of the issuance 
and sale of the New Bonds; 

2. Io refund at maturity, on Novemoer 1, 
19~3 or call at par prior to this date, 
its 8-3/4% First Mortgage Bonds, Series 
I, in the aggregate principal amount 
of $25,045,000 and 

3. Io reimburse Cal Water's treasury for 
a portion of moneys actually expended 
~rior to Dece~ber 31, 1982 for capital 
l.mprovements. 

In a letter dated May 31, 1983, the company makes the 
following statements: 

" ........ , when the Company applied for author-
ization to issue first mortgage bonds not 
to exceed $35,000,000 it had not determined 
nor has it yet so determined the exact 
amount of financing to be required. 
However, the Company has since agreed to 
purchase the assets of Westlake Water 
Company for a cash cost of approximately 
$2,500,000. If this purchase is consumma-
ted the funds would be derived from the 
$35,000,000 first mortgage bond issue now 
before the Commission." 

Cal Water's capital ratios as of December 31,1982 are 

shown below as recorded and adjusted to give pro forma effect to 

the transactions that follow: 

Long-Ierm Debt 
Preferred Stock 
Comtlon Equi ty 

Total 

December 31, 1983 

51 .. 8% 
4.2 

44.0 
rOD.O,; 
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1. The proposed issuance and sale of Firs~ 
Mor~gage Bonds, Series AA, in ~he aggrega~e 
principal amoun~ of $35,000,000 and 

2. The re~iremene on November 1, 1983 of 8-3/4% 
Firs~ Mortga~e Bonds, Series T, in ~he 
aggregate pr~ncipal amount of $25,045,000 
(0.84401 dated May 6, 1975 in A.55560). 

Cal Water states in its application that as of 

December 31, 1982 i~ had $4,000,000 in shor~-~erm loans outstanding 

and asserts these loans were obtained for the purpose of assisting 

to defray the cost of its 1982 construction program. Cal Water 

believes it will be necessary for it to make further short-term 

borrOwings prior to the sale of its New Bonds and that it can repay 

these funds from the proceeds received froc the sale. 

The Commission's Revenue Requir~ents Division has 

reviewed the application and has analyzed Cal Wa~er's cash require-

ments forecast provided the Commission in supplemental data and has 

concluded internally generated funds will provide about 757. of 

capital expenditures in 1983. the Division has concluded ~hat the 

proposed sale of Cal ~ater's New Bonds is necessary to help mee~ 

forecasted cash requiremen~s and recommends the company be granted 

~he au~hori~y to issue and deliver its Thirty-Second Supplemental 
Indenture. 

We accept the recommenda~ion of the Revenue Requirements 
DiviSion and authorize Cal Water to execute and deliver its 

Supplemen~al Indenture in a form consisten~ wi~h prior supplemen~al 
indentures filed with this Commission. 
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Findings of Fac~ 

1. Cal Water, a California corpora~ion, operates as a publie 
u~ili~y under the jurisdie~ion of this Commission. 

2. The proposed sale of Cal Water's New Bonds would be for 
proper purposes. 

3. Cal ~.ia~er has need for external funds for ~he purp¢ses 
set forth in the application. 

4. !he ~oney, proper~y, or labor ~o be procured or paid for 

by the proposed New Bonds is reasonably required for the purposes 
specified in ~he application. 

S. The sale of ~he proposed New Bonds should not be required 
to be through competi~ive bidding. 

6. The proposed supplemental indenture would not be adverse 

to the public interest. 

7. Shortening the period beeween ~he public invitation for 

bids and the opening of bids for those New Bonds sold by 

competi~ive bidding from five days to one day would not be adverse 
to the public interest. 

8. There is no known opposition to the application and no 

reason ~o delay granting the authority requested. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. A publiC hearing is not necessary. 

2. The application should be granted to ~he extent set for~h 
in ~he order Which follo~. 
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The proposed New Bonds are for lawful purposes and ~he 

money, property, or labor ~o be ob~aineO by them are required ior 
these purposes. Proceeds from ~he securi~ issue may not be 

, charged to operating expenses or income. 

The following order should be effective on the da~e of 

signature and payment of the fee set by PU Code Seetion 1904(b) to 

enable Cal Water to proceed with the sale of its New Bonds 
expeditiously. 

o R D E R .-..-----
!T IS ORDERED that: 

1. California Water Service Company (Cal Water), on or after 
the effeetive date of this order and on or before December 31, 19S3 

may issue and sell its First Mortgage Bonds (New Bonds), Series AA, 

in an aggregate prinCipal amount up to $35,000,000 hereby exempted 

from the Commission's competitive bidding rule and in accordance 

with the terms and conditions to be negotiated as described in the 

application. These New Bonds may be sold by means of a negotiated 
private placement; a negotiated public offering; or through 
competitive bidding. 

2. Cal Water's proposed New Bonds are exempted from the 
Commission's competitive bidding requirements. 
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3. Cal Water may shorten the period of time be~een the 

public invitation for bids and the opening of bids for the proposed 
New Bonds from five days to one day for those sold through 
competitive bidding. 

4. Cal Water may execute and del'iver its Thirty-Second 

Supplemental Indenture in substantially the same form as the 

previous supplement indentures filed with the Commission and may 
incorporate all terms consistent ~th this opinion. 

5. Within 30 days after the issuance and sale of the New 

Bonds sold by means of negotiated public offering or private 

placement, Cal ~ater shall file a written report with the 

Commission, sho~ing the name of the purchaser, the price, the 

interest rate, the cost of money to Cal Water based on the price 

and interest rate, and other provisions or terms that it deems 
relevant. 

6. If the New Bonds are sold on a private placement basis or 

by a negotiated public offering, within 30 days after their 
issuance and sale, Cal Water shall file, with the CommiSSion, a 

report setting forth the reason that it believes the resulting 

interest rate and cost of money, to the company, were the most 

advantageous to the company and its ratepayers. 

7. As soon as available, Cal Water shall file, ~th the 

CommiSSion, three copies of its final prospectus (if any) 

pertaining to the New Bonds sold by public offerings. 
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8. Cal Wa~er shall apply ~he proceeds from ~he sale of ~he 
New Bonds for ~he purposes referred ~o in ~he appliea~ion. 

9. Cal Wa~er shall file ~he repor~s required by General 
Order Series 24. 

10. Ihe authority granted by this order to issue New Bonds 

will be effective when Cal Water pays $10,955, the fee set by PU 

Cooe Section 1904(b) af~er taking credit for the retirement of its 

First Mortgage Bonds, Series I, in the amount of $25,045,000. In 
all other respects ~his oroer is effective today. 

Dated JUN 29 1983 , at San Francisco, California. ----------------

L~ M.. CR..."":'XS. J'R, 
Pr~::::i.GC:lt 

'?ICl'OP. C~VO 
P.R.:SCILLA c .. G:"~ 
DOl'~ VLU,. 
WIL:,~v. Z.. BA.GLEY 

COCC11s.e~Q.Qer.2 


